
Our elves are already hard at
work gathering Christmas wishes
from the children in our food kit
program!

These children live under the
heavy weight of poverty and
many of their wishes can't be
granted easily. We work on these
wishes all year long. 

But these children are like
children all over the world and
they shared their childhood
Christmas wishes as well.
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Your Donations Create A Better Future

cuencasoupkitchen.org

To grant wishes from outside
of Ecuador or if shopping is
difficult for you, your monetary
donations can bridge the gap.

The opportunity to be an angel
will close on November 15th
so our elves will have plenty of
time to sort, wrap, and
distribute the gifts.

Go to our website below to
become an angel!

 
cuencasoupkitchen.org

Cuenca, Ecuador

https://www.cuencasoupkitchen.org/


Make children happy with us

the best way to make children
good is to make them happy

Oscar Wilde

You gave $3,184 for school supplies

 

we believe - 

As the impacts of COVID-19 lessen,
the schools in Cuenca, Ecuador,
are reopening . The many school-
aged children in our food kit
program are eager to return after
18 months at home. 

However, their families are
particularly vulnerable to economic
changes like those brought on by
the pandemic. Most of these
families earn only a few dollars a
day, which makes buying the
supplies needed for their children
to attend school too costly.

 Your gifts changed that.

The Cuenca Soup Kitchen, in
partnership with with Hearts of
Gold, has negotiated discounted
prices for school supplies so that
more children can benefit.

Your donations will help to
provide these children the basic
tools they need to continue their
education. 

Thank you for creating a better
future by supporting education.

And Your Donations Will Create A Better Future!



Bank Transfer (Ecuador only):
 

Hearts of Gold, Cuenta de ahorros JEP
Account number: 406079928700

RUC number: 0190395251001
 
 

PayPal
 
 

 jeffrey@jlsdesigns.net
 
 

Online:
 
 

You are the first step
in their success stories 

Thank you for making all of this possible!
 

Des Dizney, Bill O'Brien, and Smith
Co-directors, Cuenca Soup Kitchen

giving $25 per month
supports a family with food kits for a month

cuencasoupkitchen.org

mailto:jeffrey@jlsdesigns.net
https://www.cuencasoupkitchen.org/

